Information about school club

........ - ........ o’clock
........ - ........ o’clock

The children leave the school club according to the registration card. Any changes must be announced in writing, indicating the date, how the child leaves (on his/her own, pick up by parents, etc.) and the signature of the parent / legal representative). The child cannot be released or excused from the school club by a phone call!

What should children bring to the school club:

Track suits (old), t-shirt, socks, towel, older sports shoes for outdoor use (you can use footwear for physical education on the playground).

All things need to be signed and put in a bag.

**Children have had lunch** (approximately):

Division I – Mon, Wed – .............. o’clock
Tue; Thu-Fri: .............o’clock
Division II – all week ............. o’clock
Division III – all week ............. o’clock

**Extraordinary picking up of children** (turning on the bell) **before 2 pm:**

Mon and Wed: .... – .... o’clock (children have not had lunch) and then from ........ – ........ o’clock
Tue; Thu-Fri: .... – ... o’clock, including pickup by siblings.

After ........ o’clock children can be picked up at any time.

Phone to school club during operation:

---

**Note:** (delete as appropriate)

- Due to the full capacity of the school club for the school year .... / .... the morning club (from 6.00 am to 7.05 am) is available only for registered pupils.